
Responding to Fire Alarm at High Specd —
Woman Thrown (hit. But Not Hurt.

Tn the crush of traffic in Upper Broadway Just
before the opening of tho theatres last night, a
tender following a fire engine ran into a carriage

'•ontainins a man and two women from the Marls

Antoinette. Their names could not be learned.

Ta© carriage was not overturned, but it was
pushed along by the collision. Otic of the women
was thrown out. but not hurt. The pole of the
tender penetrated the carriage door.

Kngine «5 and its tender were responding to an
alarm in West Flftieth-st. when the accident oc-
curred, and were going at high speed. At Long
Acr< Square the crash took pl.i

ENGINE TENDEB HITS CARRIAGE.

November B—The Sterling, from Fensaeola for L»iuo«rt
Point; the Detroit, from San Juan for pan l«o-
mlr.iio City; the Rainbow, from Oavt',4 for Hong
Kong.

November
—

Th*» Hannibal, at Portsmouth. N. H.

November
—

The Ban Francisco, at Port Said.

SAILED.

ARMY AS'D NAVY.

[from TUB TRIELNC bureau.]

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following army and
navy orders were Issued to-day:

AUMV.
Major THOMAS l.\ RAYMOND, BBBgeea, from St. Uoul«

to Kcrt Assliiiboino.
Sccona L.l«.utenant JAMES A. IIIGGIN3, 3»th Infantry;

before exaroln'.ne t-oaril at I'ort Lcgan H. Roots for
examination for promotion.

NAVT.
Hear Admiral O. A. CONVERGE, c«ntnlsjion*l

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VESSELS.— The fol-
lowing movements of naval vessels ware reported
to-day:

ARRIVED.

Boasey lived with hi« parents at No. 405 East
Thirteenth-SB. His father. Mslnciw. is a bricklayer.
Jam** Id. Hvsaey was known as quiet and inoffen-
sive, and had a large number of friends near his
home. He was at one time 4. member of th« llth
United States Infantry, and served with that or-
ganization In the Philippines, having been honor-
ably discharged about tights—Imonths ago.

Hiisiey, the ponce say, had been drinking with
some Italians early In thi> owning. Detectives ate
looking for an Italian ha Is suspected of being the
principal in the case.

Philippine* Veteran Shot Dead
—

Much M/jstcrii in tin Case.
James I*Hussey. who was employed as a driver

for a Broadway department store, wan shot and In-
Ftautly hilled shortly after midnight Tuesday night
In the haiiwny of the second floor of the throe
Story tenement house at No. 351 East Thirteenth-st.
Eleven pevaSM liavn been arrested In connection
with the shooting, among them Thomas Hussay. a
brother of tlie dead man.

.Store Closes at 6 P. M.

\u25a0 The Daily Ifail's" correspondent before Port
Arthur leserlbss the ttasataa killed and those

taken prisoner? as greatly emaciated, and as-
srrts that th* men lubsfst entirely on a daily-
rat or. of leas than tro pounds c* black bread.

"Th* Daily Telegraph's" Che-Foo CJUires*poii-
.^<r;.t saws that the task of barytas the bodies of
;be -..mi at Port Arthur is now beyond th«» par-
rsssefe anility, <in<i that th* corpses are Pimply

vitched lets the new dock excavations near
Uoidea Sill, and where there Is only a few feet
'•f water. The condition of the 'helpless women
la heartrending. Beveral proups of them going:

*o mirket bare BSD Mown to pieces The
etKMt sctwes there are said to be slngr nlnt

Bflaaet Burleisrn else sends to The Daiiy
T-\u25a0\u25a0> z.rs; *h" a harrowing picture of the condition
««f the vou;ide>l in Port Arthur, of whom vast
liuiuliui xt" '-'ing anattetstea rritnin th? inner
:.'--. In the name of common humanity he
thinks some effort Ebould be made in behalf of
;• \u25a0 helpless suffefets. and he s=ug:?»"stß that aa
soon an poastMe they should be put on hoard
iifutraj -:,;)\u25a0-' Hying the Red Cross, and trans-
f*rr-dTo hoppita!" at Che-Foo and Bhanchai.

Sickening Details of Conditions
Within the Fortress.

LQsHan No-. 10.— Dispatches from Port Ar-
thur and Che-Koo. which are printed in this
morning** nawwiisjura. add Httle to the recent
ne^"? of the beslegtas) operations at Port At-

ilrur. but give terrible descriptions of the con-
dition of the t«si«»g»ws.

SIEGES HORRORS GROW.

Attacked by Syncope and Removed to Hos-
pital Probably Will Recover.

The Rev. John Van Burke, attached to a Dutch
Reformed Church in "^Brooklyn and livingat No. 7
Green wood-aye.. that borough, suddenly Galatea 1

while about to board a trolley car at the Manhat-
tan end of th© Brooklyn Bridge last evening and
fell to the pavement unconscious.

General Burnett Tries to Enforce Penalty

Against Carrying Gasolene in "Autos."
The United State* District Attorney. Oneral Bur-

nett, filed a. libel in the United States District Court
yesterday against the ferryboat Texas of the
Brooklyn Perry Company for violating, on October
14. Sections 4.473 and 4.460 of the Revised Statutes.
In carrying srapolene. contained In an automobile.
without first putting out the spark. The penalty Is$300, one-half for the benefit of the Informer. The
government asks Ui.it judgment be rendered against
the Texas in that sum, Similar suits have beenbrought recently.

On January P. 1K0!. .Senator Platt. of New-York.
Introduced a bill which directed that ferryboats
should carry gasolene or nanhtha automobiles or
machines using other explosive fuel only when
there Id no (ire in them while th»y are on board.
This Mil was passed without opposition.

CLERGYMAN FAINTS AT BRIDGE.

SUING FERRY COMPANY FOR $500.

Unknown Man Expires Suddenly in South-
st. Place— Was Well Dressed

An unknown man. while rating at Frank's res-
taurant. No. 150 South-st.. shortly before Io'clock
yesterday became suddenly illand died before med-
ical assistance could reach him. Ho liad been a
patron of the restaurant for some time, but his
name had never been known. to the waiters.

The man was wen dreaded. In his pockets were
$4 55 and an open face gold watch, with sold chain
and diamond locket attaohvi. Two coupons were
fiimid in his clothes for th» Savoy Theatre dated
November S and calling for two orchestra peats.

DIES WHILE AT RESTAURANT.

Mr. Emery males a more definite prediction,
which promises that snow or rain will be ushered
in by brisk northeast winds to-morrow. At Ia. m.
yesterday the thermometer registered 45 and
dropped to 42 by S p. m. Uast year the highest
temperature for November 10 was to decrees and
the lowest 43.

"OLD SALTS" SMELL SNOW.

Weather Forecaster Says 'TwillBe That or

Bain To-morrow.

Tbs steady fall of the thermometer and continue.!
cloudy sky seemed yesterday to indicate that the
first snowfall of tho season was not far off. Al-
ready New-England and Northern New-York have

had light snowfalls, cruised by th»: storm that
frsnatii on Saturday and left the city In a disagree-
able drizzle. Several "old salts'* well known along
the waterfront who make weather predictions by
tbe sense of smell and sight, and who swear by tho
trident of Neptune that they never guess wrong:,
predict that the city will have a snowfall before
the next Sabbath.

As she had been kneeling In the front of the
church Father Gregg hurried from the sanctu-
ary to tho side of the stricken woman, and.
seeing that her condition was serious, admin-
istered the last rites of the Churcb.

Stricken with Heart Disease While
on Knees in Prayer.

Her hpa<l bowed In prayer as she made tha
responses to the officiating priest. Mrs. Theresa
X. Brunalug di«c-«l from heart disease in the
Roman Catholic Church of St. Augustine, at
One-hundrcd-and-sixty-seventh-st. and Fulton-

ave., The Bronx, last evening. Father Ore«g

was oondurting the services. When the con-

gregation knelt in prayer, rwcitinj,; the rosary

with the priest, Mrs. Brunt ing leaned over to a

young girl next to her in the pew and whis-
pered, "1 think I'm dying." Then she collapsed

without another word.

WOMAN DIES IX CHURCH

::ussia TO pay german CLAIM.
St. Petersbnrg. Nov. —The Rust Inquiry

Into ''.? firirir on th* German fishing \<»««*»!
i-'-: i-..-.. the North Sea on October 21 having
-\u25a0\u25a0tubiish-d to Hi* 'aU'factiov, dl ;•,*> autbo:
that osa of the Baasian warsbJps dW Ore upon
the German veaart. v.Th the result that the lost
b*r acts Roavfa h^s agreed to main tail corn-
: Idon to the owner of the Bonntac.

MORE SUPPLIES FROM BLACK SEA.
Constantinople. Nov. f»._Th" Rnaai«ui volun-

toer fleet steamer Tamlioff. nith a full cargo,
passH through the Bosporus this afternooa,
boond for Ac Mediterranean.

EAST IS HOBOKEN MARSH.

A frother Quagmire VictimRescued
Third in Star Weeks.

TlIlusstnbe si Eleventh am! u&dison «if., Ho-
eeln erWd) in to« last few years has claimed
no vicUr.it and boat which a; least a dozen have
had narrow secsjpas, caught SBJSfhui man !nKt night.
He trap hauled sat wtKB tl»? water und mnd were
,p to Ms shoulders. He in the third man in six
wotta to *>•*potted cut of the swamp at th?.t point,
v was Peter Johnson, of So. 130 Adams-et., Ho-

I>--.k*-.ji. I«i*crlf" were beard by v. T. Whiteneck,
Tatchrnaji at th* United Stales Rattan Works
j+*rt.y. » iv» eurainone.! \u25a0"Jerry" Hoollhan. who has
rec«c*d o*-e of t)i\u25a0\u25a0••c who stumbled in'o the swamp,

iliban rfpjwiid<»d with his life having apparatus,
which :\u25a0'\u25a0;."'ftp pf a dothesune fltted with a weight
»-o thßt Itcan be thrown out over the maxmfi. Joan-
*on jot !iclJ of Hie line, and a crowd r.-iiich gath-
ered Brew Him to rafety, and he w«s then tent to ft.
IVarr'a Hospital.

HOOSEVELT TO CADET COBTELYOU.

SeEds Teiejram Telling of His Election to
Son of National Committee Chairman.

ffiT TSLEGF.ArH TO THE TSIBCXE.I
H*th!ehe», Perm.. Nov. —At midnight a ealut*

of tweulJf<OlM suns was fired at the old Moravian
Military School. Nazareth HaJl. on the occasion of
Cadet Cortejynj. »on of the chairman of the"
Rep'if>llf-»T< National Oiiiimti'll.receiving the fol-
lowing leJiejraai:

White Hou^e.
Cicor?e 33. Cortelyou, care of Dr. Blum. ;."...-.>:\u25a0\u25a0:.

Hal!.
IKir. elected No campaign in this country ha*

«%.-r been carried on a higher or more effective
Xn-.fi- ihptj .-cur father carried this.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Obtained. It Is Said, by H. B.Hollins & Co.
and J. P. Morgan & Co.

12. B. Hotltne & Co.. iii« nstood. r,uh whom
iv» assodatfld J. P. Morgan &'Co., have obtained
a» option on the controlling interest in the Cln-
fiiiaat!. KanJJton sad Dsyu.n road, owned by the
nynfficate of srhtca F. H. Prino*. Bogane ZUnmer-
ri&n anrj others are sesaners. Th« negoiiatione
Ii k!r,s to lh< arauifttion by the Erie of control of:\u25a0.- UlncinnaU. liamlit«n and Dayton, which inluna control] tae Per.-

••
rq-Jttte. are still iiipr<.«-

>'**'\u25a0 ,It is- .-,<} lhat if the Erie males a pHe«pavah./- In .-*-;!iri.^ •:•• lu:ur will probably be
:-.^rwr:u«ti at one* by .1. p. Morgan A- Co andij.H. riounu & Co. *.t b price to net a return 1 if.W t*nt iq pay the mb prios called for by the op-

AM OPTION ON C. H. & D.

Nature's Best Gift
to man is her pure, sparkling

*^^*
LlTff water VLeading physicians endorse and prescribe it

Sold Everywhere.

The King's Birthday
—

Lord Mayor's Show
Marred by Bad Weather.

*

London Nov. P.—The Lord Mayor's show was
somewhat more pretentious than usual to-day but
the effect was greatly marred by damp, windy
weather. "Empire" was the keynote of tha clvio
papeant. and was exemplified by four triumphal
ears representing Egypt. Greece, Rom* and Great
Britain. The three first named were depicted as they
were la ancient times, while the last represented
Britannia with her hand resting on an open Bible
"Th" Secret of England's Greatness," surroundedby' groups typifying the colonies. The crowds
vert- neither large nor overentbusiasttc and th->
decorations had a decidedly bedraggled appear-
ance. The HaJKs served the double purpose of LordMayor's Day and the King's birthday. The latter
festival waa observed by the firing of th<» usualroyal Faint «»s. and other boners.

Tokio. Nor. •.—The British Minister. Sir Claude
M. Mactfonald gave a garden party to-day to the
diplomatic corps and .1 number r.f distinguished
Japanese in celebration of the birthday of Kins
Bdwmrd. ' *

Twenty- jive Hundred Pupils Itarch
Out in Two Minutes.

By using their fire drill, the 2,809 pupils in the
grammar and primary departments of Public School

No. 17. in West FuHi wientliit.escaped yerter-

«ay from the barotas scnoolhouse In safety. Ther^

was Httle fright (tneng the children, except the

smallest ones, but the work of the teachers and th*
police in getting the little ones out In safety waa

much hampered by excited parents, who tried to get

into the building, blocking the exits and communi-
cating their flight to the children, who had up to

that time filed out quietly and quickly. The police

reserves look stern action at once and drove the

parents away from the door.

The sCbbolheOM I* one of the oldest in the city,

having been built InIMS. Iti*of brick, four stories
In height and. according to the teachers is a
tinder box. For these reasons the pupils have bad

a fire drill several tunes •* week About eight hun-
dred pupils are from twelve to sixteen years eld.
sod the rest are from six to twelve years.

The fire started In a cloakroom on the second
floor at the east end or the Idinc. It was dis-

covered by Miss O'Connell, a teacher, and at the

same time it «-ai seen from the street by Captain

Hayes of Urn Thirty \u25a0-•••-, station, and
Patrolman Kerrigan, of the Forty-seventh-st. sta-
tion. Captain Hayes turned In the alarm, while
Kerrigan ran to the station, where Sergeant Kits-
pair;.-k ordered out the reserves. Captain Hayes

also calle-J out tr<« reserve" from tho West Forty-

seventh an4West Sixty-'•*'4th st. stations. In the

mean time Martha Byrne, »ha focrteen-year-old

daughter at Sergeant Byrne, sent in a still alarm,

and a pus*] of the school had eer.t In the special

alarm from the burning building.

Kcrrican returned from the station house on the

run and told M: Mary L. Gordon, tho acting
principal, of the fire. She gave the order for the

usual f.re drill from her office on the third floor.
The signal ordered all pupils to leave the building

\u25a0without waiting for coats or hat?. The third bell
wilich fceneraHy follows as a signal tor the ehll-
Cren to g-et their wraps did not follow, and the
teachers at once reaUsed that the drill wa« more
thar. a practice one. Trie classroom occupied by
Ml?;? O'Connell was full of smoke by this time, but
the children did not try to go out until she had
given the word to march. The pupils were all out

of tho building In a little more than two minutes.
A lew of the smaller ones cried and had to be
helped out by the teachers and the police, but

there was nothing like a panic in- hie the building.
Police, fire and school officials all complimented

the principal and her staff for the work they had
done In getting every child out of the bulldtoe'.
Superintendent Maxwell, Associate Superintendent
Davis and District Superintendent Stewart, aft»r
vfatdns the school after the fire had been put out
with less than .*I.X")damage, made the following-
entry an the school books:
Ivisited the school on this day because* of the

fire. Ifound that the children to the number of
2.SGS had been marched out In the regular fire drill,
but no one was hurt, and that all, noting principal,
teachers and pupils, had acted with the. most
praiseworthy courage, coolness and steadiness. I
eoiigrr-»Ui!at© the school on the fact, and thank
God for the deliverance ot so many children from
deadly peril. \V. H. M.

Oeoref B. Davis. Associate Superintendent.
Beth Stewart. District Superintendent.

A DOUBLE HOLIDAY IN LONDON.

COURAGE IXSCHOOL FIRE.

Sir Feres Sanderson said in part:

If peoSte knew rach ettwr bettei some Urines
would not have happened that have happened In
the last few weeks In tht North Sea. On the
oih«--r hand if there had b»en no Anglo-French
entente how diflValt would have been the »ettle-
mtnl of this inci<lf-nt. anil had ii not been for the
pacific feelings of the Hague conference and the
sssurance given by the i-i»\u25a0\u25a0!«l-ut of the Tinted
Btate* then- eoiiM not have been »uch a glorious
understanding, as will now settle this grave and
terrible crisis between two powerful nations.

Who can deny that the Angto-Amerfcan reeling

Is growing? It will help strengthen the preat
entente, which the President of the United States
so nobly stands for. The President has received m
Significant a tribute from the people of the Initeri
St«t*-? that it is safe to say that his feeiinrs and
policies represent these of the people themselves.

Baron Kjnefco saM: 'Ta in a hole, because I

had prepared \u25a0 speech on the 'Yellow Peril." which
is in my pocket, but Ifind that Ihave been as-
signed to speak on the

"
"Eastern rivllizntion.'

"He
delivered, however, his speech en the "Yellow
Peril." saying in part:

The general plan in Japan is to associate our-
selves with tb.> Anglo-Saxon race, and by educa-
tion and ttovernmmt we ar<» moulding ourselves
into \u25a0 iiisrl! ty«»e that we hope will some day
pta^d for a Japaoese-Anglo-Baxoti union.

On behalf of the Japanese people Iextend the
sincere gratitude of my nation to the Anglo-Saxon
V;,. \u25a0 And let us hope that England's sun will
never set upon the globe. It is fortune and not
intent that is forcing upon us the Struggle we are
row engafeed Ip And it Is to the Ar.sl"-Saxon
race that tne credit belongs for tlie new strengtri

through which ere hope to attain our national
success in this great Ktruggle.

A JAP SAXON UNION.
to* British School.-- nnd Pat wattles dob of

{few-Tori celebrated' the King's birthday last ttignt
by hotting Its annual dinner at Debaonlco's. Both
ii>rc«tdr-Rt Roosevelt and King Edward were toast*
pd, and in every speech the present era of good

feeling between '•• two nations was referred to.

The Rev. Arthur 11. Jn6sT< presided. Among the
R:;-»Mr. at the speakers" i.,i. were sir Percy San-

derson. British
' \u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0>'-''• \u25a0 ralj Baron Kaneko, a

former Minister of JUsttae !-i Japan and a mem-
ber of the Japanese House or P*ers, a graduate of
Harvard In iß?v Bishop Potter, Prw!d#nt Kiniey.of
the City «.'o:i. \u25a0_-\u25a0. and Consul-General Cento's, of
Japan.

"

Mr. Judge declared of Kfn« Edward: "He is a
u>if Kins and a real King among the rulers of
XI-..: world and s arm believer in the Irish people."
The- toast was drunk by all standing;. and •God
Bay« tha King" was ms amW great eathurtasm.

The toast wan Immediately followed by that to

the President. Mr. Judge, who again proposed the
toast, said: "I «haH apply an Hd seventeenth
oantury sayias that John kforley used in Canada
a tew <ia\s ag.% ii;referring to President Rooff^fl*-
This sajin= wa»: 'U Is a part •>< a man's religion
to !-\u25a0»•\u2666? that a man's country is well governed, in

Preetaem Roosevelt'i case yesterday seemed to
have shown that U-.o people ol the country have
applied the r.Jd sayine. 11 t^lr extreme admlratlo.i
tne poAple have Riven then* answer: it has been a
tremendoos «at. They believe they have leit tnen

Kovernr.iPiu sal Iy in the firm, strong nan« or tne

This V«:.'M aleo was drunk standing, wMle the
assemblsg* sang "The Btar-Spangled Banner with

groat zeaL

British Universities Club Dinner
—

King and President Praised.

OBSERVE IURTHDAVIfERE

The Seasons Most Stirring Announcement

ABOUT FINE FURS
THERE is probably not \u25a0 Fur Store in New York City. that is not showing fur

garments which arc carried over from last season at the same prices tor which

they were offered last year. Furs are of such intrinsic value that snch action i*

counted legitimate merchandising. Fur garments are not made m the extreme styles

that cloth wraps «re, and the purchaser expects to wear the same garment tor several

years at least, with perhaps slight alterations. A Jiandsome fur garment carries its

own hall-mark of dignity and elegance; and the matter of style cannot make the

same demands tSOO it. This is why most fur stores feel entirely jnstined in hold-

ing a garment untilit is sold at what is counted its fair value.
This year we hive established a new policy; we propose being ju>t as emphatic

in the matter of new fur garments as those of woven fabrics, and M today we place

on sale a large collection of superb fur garments that were in our stock pnM to

the present season, all of which are marked at the most radical reductions perhaps

ever known si the very beginning of a fur season. And these reductions are not

made from fancy or even "original" values. Every price quoted in the MM

follows is a direct reduction from the. price at which the fur piece or garment was

marked in our .locks last week, before we began this radical price-region. Many

of these garments have no shortcomings in the matter of style, and th, new purchaser

would not wish them changed in any respect. There are others made ot spl«uhd

fur* on which slight alterations only would be necessary to make them meet the mos

particular criticism. The prices at which these garments are marked todaymate

them the most extraordinary bargains in luxurious and serviceable Fur wrap, that ever

were presented at the beginning of a Winter season. .

We are very frank in presenting the facts about the garments in the b.t that

follows, and fed sure that you willdiscover that the collection is ever so much hand-

somer and more desirable than we have represented it. Certainly savings on the*

luxurious garments are most extraordinary.

A reoreseiitative listof the pieces follow,:

A Broadtail Long Coat with deep skirt,

large pouch sleeves, metal belt. Reduced
from *400 to $275.

Broadtail Terslan Box Coat, with full
nouch sleeves, deep cuffs and broad turned

Sver collar trimmed with braid. Reduced
from $250 to $200.

A very long tight-fitting Coat of Mole-
skin, most elaborately made with a deep

shawl collar of fur and lace. Reduced
from $750 to 5375.

An Eton Jacket of Persian Lamb; em-
broitlered facings; waistcoat and collar of
ermine. Reduced from $250 to fISOI

A good quality Persian Lamb Eton
Jacket; blouse front, facings and lapels of
velvet and Irish lace. Reduced from $100
to $75.

A black Monkey -skin Box Coat, with
collars and cuffs of ermine. Reduced from
$150 to *75.

An exquisite Broadtail Box Coat, with
half-fitting back; deep shawl collar and
wide cuffs of chinchilla. Reduced from
$750 to $500.

A black Caracul Tight-fitting Three-

Quarter length Coat, trimmed with braid.
Reduced from $200 to $100.

Short Coat, of Moleskin, very hand-
somely trimmed with braid; large sleeves;
waistcoat of Persian embroidery. Re-
duced from $250 to $125.

I'frslin Lamb Eton Jacket; deep shawl
collar, trimmed with, ermine. Reduced
from $200 to $125.

Ermine Blouse Jacket, with deep skirt;
epaulets of Irish lace; embroidered velvet
waistcoat. Reduced from $550 to $275.

Good quality, heavy curl Persian Lamb
reduced from $200 to $100.

A Caracul Cape; ornamented with gray
squirrel; deep fringe of chenille. Reduced
from $125 to $45.
Iess] Box Coat of bright, glossy Persian

Lamb, with a deep collar of blended baum
marten. Reduced from $350 to $250.

Very loose and long Box Coat of Persian
T,e.mb. with deep shawl collar. Reduced
from $375 to $•_•;.<».

A Mole Coney Box Coat. Reduced from
$123 to $50.

An Eton Jacket of Broadtail, with large

pouch sleeves, trimmed with braid. «•»*\u25a0
coat of white embroidered broadc.otn.
Reduced from $300 to *ITS.

A Persian Lamb Short Jacket; blouse
front, deep sailor collar. Reduced Cress
|220 to $150,

Natural Cray Squirrel Eton Jacket, wits
deep shawl collar. Reduced from $123
to $50.

Long Cox Coat of glossy Persian Lane,

with collar of Hudson Bay sable. Re-
duced from $300 to $150.

Ptrstan Lamb Box Coat, with deep
shawl collar of good color chinchilla. Re-
duced from $2Tu to $175.

Box Coat of the heavy curl Persian
Lamb, so fashionable InFrance, with deep
shawl collar. Reduced from $2*J5 to $11*

Eton Jacket of Mink, with blouse front:
deep square collar and velvet girdle. Re-
duced from |9N to $150.

Long Box Coat of Persian Lamb, wits
deep square collar of natural sable. Re-
duced from $400 to $230.

A Caracul Long Coat, with full eklrt;
very large sleeves, embroidered velvet
waistcoat. Reduced from $225 to $175.

Persian Lamb Short Jacket; very good
quality, with collar of Hudson Bay sable.
Reduced from $250 to $125.

Persian Lamb Short Box Coat, with
stoles and epaulets of applique: embroid-
ered vest. Reduced from $300 to $200.

Box Coat, of coarse curl Persian Lamb;
good quality; deep collar of Hudson Bay
sable. Reduced from $300 to 5-50.

Short heavy curl Persian Lamb Eton
Jacket; deep collar of chinchilla. Reduced
from $175 to $87.00.

A Caracul Eton Jacket, with deep shawl
collar of chinchilla. Reduced from $1-3 •»
$62.50.

Broadtail Box Coat; very good Quality
and handsomely trimmed; very large
sleeves, trimmed with lace and embroid-
ery. Reduced from $400 to $200.

Deer and dyed Wolf Long Automobile
Coat. Reduced from $125 to $75.

Rotunda Balcony. Second floor.

JOHN WANAMAKEK,
Formerly A. T Stewart & Co..

About 11 o'clock last Bigot the man who had
given his name as J. H. Donovan went to thd
west Thirtieth-st. police station and »aid hawas Arthur P. (Jorman, son of Senator Gorman
of Maryland. He asked for Information aboutFrancis, and declared ho had been wronged
He said that Francis had pointed out the ron*man in the crowd, and that he w tinted satis
faction.

Mistake Made in Case of Maryland Sena-
tor's Boy.

A man named Francis went to a house in
West Fortieth-st. yesterday morning In a
drunken condition and tried to force an entrance.
His attempts were resisted by the occupants
of the house, and he was thrown out and some-
what bruised. When the police came up Fran-
cis pointed out to them three men and a woman
as his assailants. They were arrested .and gave
the names of J. H. Donovan. A. Lytall, S. Vance
and Daisy Vance. Magistrate Barlow later dis-
charged them all.

WillNot Use Patent Switches TillMen Are
Familiar with Them.

The interruption to traffic on the I>inp Island
Railroad, following the installation of the new
electro-pneumatic switch, continued yesterday, and
the condition showed little. if any. Improvement.
The/ new and Inexperienced men are being in-
structed In their duties as fast as possible, and
the management hopes to have the road in good
running shape in a few days.

The management of tha Long Island Railroad
has decided to return temporarily to the old system
of switching, Ithaving been found that the men had
so. much difficulty in familiarizing themselves v.-ith
the new electro-pneumatic apparatus that traffic
was being seriously impeded. When the new- sys-
ten was opened last Sunday 103 hand switchmen
ware discharged, the company having no further

need of their services. These men have now been
recalled. Telegrams requesting then to report for
dot* at once were sent out. and nearly all the men
responded promptly anl came to tho company's
offices ready to go to work. By night all the oldmen were at their post* and the road was running
on schedule time.

°
One of the officials -said that there was no in-tention of abandoning the electro-pneumatic sys-

tem. but that the towennen would be thoroughly
trained In the handling of the new appliances beforethey would again be put In use.

ARREST GORMAN'S SON.

Preparing to Issue Bonds for $10,000,000 —
To Co-operate with the United States.

fBT TKL.E3KAPII TO THE TRinfNS.]
Austin, Tex., Nov. ft,—President Dias has an-

nounced that the Mexican government is prepar-
ing to issue bonds to th» amount of $]0,oc<),000 to
provide funds for national Irrigation work. Gov-
ernment engineers have been investigating irriga-
tion poeniblUUes in various parts of that country

the last several months, and the nation Is to en-
gnce extensively in the reclamation and improve-
ment of agricultural lands, Mexico will co-opera
with the I'nited States in solving irrigation prob-
lems, and with this end In view special representa-
tive: of President Diaz and delegates from several
Mexican States will attend the National Irrigation
Conjrrewf !n El Paso this month.

I.I. ROAD RETURNS TO OLD SYSTEM.

IfMagistrate Hogan had been content with de-

claring in open court that Mr. Morgan and

Magistrate Crane were in a 'V.-imnnbie con-

splracy" to have warrants in election cases Is-

sued ever his head in the Morrisanla Court, d"-

claring that Mr. Morgan's assistants •rare
thieves and midnight marauders, who went

atout when honest men were asleep, trying to

disfranchise honest voters, and telling Mr. Mor-

gan over the telephone that he might "Go to

h :\u25a0 his display of Tammany indignation

over the efforts being made to prevent frauds

In the election might have gone unnoticed. Mr.

Morgan declare*, but he ran violently against

th« plMnprovision of the Code of Criminal Pro-

cedure in Section 95. This provision is the one

Intended to limit the right ot a magistrate to

discharge a prisoner in the absence of a com-

plainant when good cause can be shown for an

adjournment of the case.
• It is customary." Mr.Morgan said yesterday.

"in all cases where a cornplalnaut does not ap-

pear in court, that if good cause can be shown

for an adjournment, the magistrate grants the
adjournment. Magistrate Hogan, In the Mor-
risanla Court, would not hear any reason for
adjourning the cases, but discharged the pris-

oners without granting the adjournment asked
for. which ie against the letter of the law. If

he had allowed counsel representing this offico

to state the reasons for an adjournment, the

reasons would have been that the deputies who
made the complaints were detained at the poll-

ing places in the discharge of their duties, and
would appear at the adjourned hearings.

•Hearing from my deputies at the court mat

the magistrate refused to allow any statement of

the reasons for adjourning the cases, Igot into
communication with Mr. Hogan by telephone

and read to him the section of the Code of Crim-

inal Procedure bearing on the case?. He said I

was trying to threaten him. T told him that I

v as tellinghim what the law was, and that if

he did not abide by it Iwould see what the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court had to

say on the subject. He told me to go to h .
"Personally, 1 do not care what he Mrs nbout

me but when he refuses to abide by the law and
discharges prisoners without granting adjourn-

ment c to enable the complainants to be pres-

ent, where good cause could be shown for the
adjournment?, Ishall make charges against
him. Ishall get sworn statements of what lie

said in refusing to grant adjournments, and on
them the charge* willbe based."

Mr. Morgan said that he did not wi^et to talk
much about the work of his office In preventing
frauds at the election until ho had the oppor-
tunity to compare tho total vote cast in some
of the districts with the registration in those
districts.
"Ican say, however," lie added, "'that the lo?s

in registration in certain districts In which ther*
was no loss in the voting population was duo to
the work of my deputies In sifting the Illegal
naturalization. Many persona who had been ac-
customed to register And vote on fraudulent
naturalization papers in those districts did not
register this year. Ihelievo, t^>o, that the fail-
ure of thousands of persons who had registered
Illegally to apoear at the polls yesterday was
due to the fact that, they knew we, had evi-
dence against th^rn and would arrest them if
they voted "

Magistrate Hog'an, at his home last night, de-
clarod that IfSuperintendent Morgan means to

make v. fight nothing: would suit him better. Ha
said:

So he's going to the Appellate Division, it« lie?
Well. Idid ie!l him to so to . and h« can,
for all Icare, take the suggestion as literally as
he likes.

MEXICO'S HUGE IRRIGATION PLANS.

Declares Magistral c Violated Code in
FAcation Cases Proceeding.

George \V. Morgan, State Superintendent of
Elections, announced yesterday that ho would
prefer charges against Magistrate Hogan to

the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, and

ask (or his removal from office. Mr. Morgan's

determination to proceed against Magistrate

Hogan is not because of any personal feeling, he
says, but because of the magistrate* refusal
to adjourn election cases in the Morrisana Court

on Tuesday, and his refusal to permit the law-
yers representing Mr. Morgan's office to state

the grounds on which the adjournments were

asked, so as to have the facts on the court.

record.

UOBiQAN MAKES CHARGES

SEEI^ ROGAN'S REMOVAL

For the First Time Residents Get Election
Returns Near Homes.

The initial display of election bulletins by The
Tribune at Its Bronx bureau, Ne>. 40o" Kast One-

hundred-and-thirty-elghth-st. on Tuesday nlgnt.
was most successful. A very large crowd was
attracted to the bulletins, and the services of
extra policemen were required to keep the car
tracks in Third-aye. clear. Many expressions of
approval at the enterprise of Th« Tribune in
furnishing the people of The Bronx with election
returns were uttered

The fact that It was no longer necessary to
take the lonp trip to Park Row to learn how
the country wan voting »m appreciated by th*
1-t^it ot the borough. j

TRIBUNE BRONX BULLETINS PRAISED.

Changes in "The Sho-Gnn" at Wallack's !
Theatre.

t-«ast night a new song was Introduced into "The
Sho-Oun" at Wall&ck's Theatre, which Mr. Ade ami
Mr. Ludcrs have been working out for the last
week. Miss Christie MacDonald sang It, And it
pleased the. audience sreatly. The musle has an
Oriental lilt, and tha charm of the aingar was
prettily displayed. Miss Georgia Came willbe re-
placed In th« cast in two weeks by Miss Ttlxlu
Frigar.xa. owing, it Is said, to Miss Calne's deep
rooted objection to attending rehearsals.

Governor Odell was a spectator of the operetta
last night, and when Charles Evans mada an un-
expected remark about "four years more." tha
Governor ha if rote from his chair in the box and
applauded excitedly.

Mrs. Clara Bloodgood will return to her old part
in "Tha Climbers" next Monday, whan Miss Blng-
ham revives that play at tha Prtnceas Thaatr*.
Mrs. Bloodgood Is "loaned" by Charles Ftohmar,
to Miss Blmjham. but th« "ioun" is said to mean
that she lias ceaaad to ba a fctohman star.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

Well Known M. P. Quest of Members
—

Praises America in an Address.
James Bryce, M. p.. best known in this country

an the author of "The American Commonwealth,
was the guest of the City Club at a reception in
his honor last night. Robert Fulton Cutting pre-
sided. The usually full attendance of members and
friends was present, including Wheeler H. Peck-
ham, ex-Mayor Low, William Bayard Cutting. J.
Noble Hayes. Robert W. da Forest. Bishop Court-
ney, the Bey. Percy Stickney Grant. James R.Burnet, William R. Convene. H. C X Brown!Major Louis U. Seaman. Willis Bruce' Dowd 'ro^-«rt T. MeOnsty and Krnest H. Wand*

In his address. Mr Bryce spoke feollnglv of hisfirst visit to America, early In the 70s and of the
EgSMSffJ&StSr' dftt" "• pa4d a hi*h i

JAMES BRYCE AT THE CITY CLUB.

JUSTICE HELD FOR FALSE ARREST.

Woman Says He Took Her to Religious !

Home and Made Untrue Charges.
Justice of the Pea«e Henry Boeset, who has an

'
office at Market and HalMy tt*., Newark. waa ar-
rested yesterday on charges by Mrp. Lizzie Van
Ness, or No. 73 UvingstOß-et. t»lie alleges that
the Justice, without recourse of lan-, arrested her
and took her to the House of the Wood Shepherd,
in South Ninth-st.. where she whs detained for a
week and not allowed to see nor children. The
woman paid she was attending her sick baby, then
ten months old, when Bosset came to her houseand by threats ot a legal harg« induced her to
Co to the borne: There a 'harpe against her char-
acter was made before her husband. Later her
husband was convinced of her Innocence and ph<>
was release I.

He was carried to the bridge hospital and later
taken tr, Hudson Brreet Hospital. The case wasdiagnosed as syncope, «nd the patient was ftlllIn
the hospital at a late hour lam night. He willprobably recover, however.

Broadway. 4th aye.. 9th <nj10th »tv
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.UtRESTJ? AFTER MURDER.port unnnrs calamity

/•''./(•• Reported Silenced
—Shdte

Lai,'hi£ H'o.sti' the Town.
Toicio. Nov. I).—lt is rpported that the Japan-

\u2666!««• have iHHfliwnljBNeneedl th« torts on Rsa«
:ing and Shu-Suig RlQc, and that their main
ptrengtli Ss row attacking Itae IUS.

Th»» demolition of On <T.ine«.o new town is

almost cotnplet*-. '\u25a0 thousand house? having been

destroyed l*r Jirewood. The town hi eowtanUy
rs'fhing fire, . nd the majority of the ware-

iMMwe B:.^- stem* belonging to roitlgneni have
1.~ iiisroed to the pro-jnu.

-o m«r.y m'n tn kilted or. both sties hi the
laai ufcAUlt that many badass bj»» sHshuried for

days, si:u in some Instances dogs which had
b*«u erivea from the ton;; ace tilt- dead. In a
i>w cas#ji «rb«ra this nt teea the honor strick-
•r. Butflas Dat^ehoostni Idßad the o*ga Some
HtatiUMi ago the Rosafati »9iitles ordered
that ail dogs K*o on Gbe ttreeta should be \u25a0hot,

i::>j rjj«i re9O!t that lia!f-fajnirh«-c oroature?

hate t%ei>n reaming to the hill*
Its Chtnrtt amy thai the fort*1 on Ooldcn Rill

hs^ c r>,,-a practically no "ring for months past,

r,ii it if beltarod tftetr ammur.it'v.! has run
*

The Japanese oentfcrne to bombard Port Ar-
Thus, and the phclla arc Calling so Inossaantly

thrt the Rntiflpnihave practically abandoned
tb* ;^p:ir at the works protecting the harbor.

Citizen '••oluiveer* taid * m paVce are now re-
l&£ardag the r/Arrisous of the forts, according

to tn« stories of riiliinet arrivals bcr*» sixty of
v hc:n 1' tt Port Arthur on Soveasher *». owing
to Th* Bitfe price of '•\u25a0' :

Che-Foo N'>v. 5.—A junk wtaLcb left Port A:-
::i-.u. -lii rCavamber 7 has arrived h«re. brinpi:1.;;

rJi* ::•::•••-» -
iluit the garrison up to that '«!'"<• ha.l

". \u25a0:•\u25a0:\u25a0.:\u25a0 -1 xU J?.;..ii>~.-e aitn"Lp. The .Tick « a*

;..-, p^ied by :*. .Tr.puncre ton^do boat, trttfch
«-p".:isrAi^u .:!1 ihe mirwaonJence on board.
Two Chinese who were on the Jonlc ere eae-

\u25a0

BETTER AWARD FOR N. Y. CENTRAL.
The New-York Central has Just received notl<-»

that the 5-iperier Jury of Awards, after heart n?

an argument on the subject, has raised the aw«r-

first *iv»n th" New-York Central on its exh;Mt of
the UuIMISSI Exposition at 31 Louis from

-
v*u*

grade 9t gold medal to '.hat o: sr.»nd prize. T.»
passenger train which th« New-York '^entrat ex-
hibited was one of the Empire State Express trains
taken from the service and not one that had Men

built expressly for the exhibit.

Great speed is urged as the feature of th*
rive scout cruisers recommended. Two million
dollars is th« estimated limit of cosi of tact of

these ships. In character they will follow the
general lines of the Chester, the BhSßtagtasi
and the Salem, authorized by the last Congress

which have a displacement of 4,00»» tons.

The board thinks the six torpedo heat ••>-
stroyers and eta torpedo boats recommended
should have greater size and seaworthiness than
previously built vessels of the class.

The board desires that the new d<r«trcyer«

shall be so constructed that they ran make lent:
cruises with the battleships without need ef
repairs and can travel with ease in a roush sea.
even if this necessitates a reduction at speed.

The new colliers asked for probably will hay*

a displacement of 12*500 tons and a *-\u0084ee4«of
about sixteen knots, which would enah> them

to keep up with the battleship squadron a:
cruising speed. 0
It is believed that the recommendations of the

General Board in the main will receive the 'n-
dorsement of the Board on Construction, and
finally that of th- Sc-vretary. Mr. Morton, how.
ever, will probably not announce his flr.a! rec-
ommendations for the increase of the navy unt-.l
he can confer with leading members of th*
Senate and House na« shoumslUeos and be able
to get some Mm of the amount of the appropria-
tion Congress Is likely to authorize fee the in-
crease of the n:tvy this year.

Homogeneity Ss earnestly urged by the board
as the great need of the navy. Partly for this
reason and parity because of the general com-
mendation at home and abroad of the. latest
type of American battleship, the board suggest

that the new battleships shall be of the general

type of the Connecticut class. This would glv»
the navy nine first-class battleships of M,«<».

tons displacement each. The. board estimates
that the complete cost of each of the r.err bat-
tleships when ready for sea will not exceed

$8,000,00$ making; a. total of 324,000.000 recom-
mended for new battleships.

General Board Recommends .\>
Ships to Cost $41,800,000.

Washington, Nov. 9.—Three battleships. -v,
scout cruisers, six torpedo boat destroyers. *ix
torpedo boats and two squadron colliers, at an
aggregate maximum cost of Sll.-XIO.UGO. is th-
buildingprogramme which the General Board of
the Navy has recommended the Secretary of th»
Navy to urge Congress to authorize at its n»v
session. Secretary Morton will refer the recom-
mendation!! to the board of construction \u2666\u0084:

- -
comment and indorsement, and will base hi*
recommendation to Congress on the reports of
the two board.". Th« General Board> recoir-
mondations are rlgned by Admiral Dewey. it*
president.

INCREASE OF THE NAVY.

THE LIABILITIES NOT LARGE.
Several email blocks of stock were sold for ac-

count of Graham &'Co. on the Consolidated Stock
Exchange yesterday. The firm consists of G<»or?«»
Graham and Edward B. Marrlon, with offices at
No 44 Broadway. The liabilities are. said not to
be large and the officers of the. exchange expect the
firm to l>e able to liquidate th^m within Uw pre-
scribed time allowance of twenty-four hours.

6


